Present at the meeting:
Tom Konsler, Chairman
Cory Brantley
Everett Coates
Toney Jacobs
Wayne Jones
David Lindbo
Jim McSwain

The meeting notes from the December 4, 2007 meeting were approved.

Old Business
Aquaworx/ISI: Remediator Experimental Approval (Dave Lentz)
- The approval specifies that any modifications to the tanks must be approved by the local health department
- Installing the unit in conjunction with the effluent filter will be handled on a case-by-case basis
- Guidance on how to handle different situations with the access opening and effluent filters will be given during Company training of installers
- Should the approval say “Wastewater System” or maybe “Wastewater Component” or some other phrasing, Tricia will follow-up on this
- Committee voted to recommend approval with the final determination about the wording on the title page as determined by the Section, with Cory Brantley abstaining from voting

New Business
ADS: Modifications to Innovative Approval (Dick Bachelder)
- Company is proposing the ARC 24 to replace the Bio 3 model, a side coupler, and deep trench installation
- The side coupler is currently only for the ARC 36 model, additional couplers for the other models will be out in the future
- The side coupler is also proposed to be used as a drop box, similar to the ISI multi-port unit
- Subcommittee should review the design and installation manual
- The load testing report summarizing the results for the side coupler was not ready for printing at time of submittal, should be ready any day and will be sent in
- Detailed deformation testing for deep installations will probably be required
- Subcommittee would like to see comparison with full gravel trench, ARC 24, and Bio 3 (storage capacity)
- Subcommittee would like to see louver area comparison provided on the Bio 3 and ARC 24
- Information on the material specifications should be provided
- Information on QA/QC for assuring product integrity, product dimensions, and material should be provided
- Project Manager – Bob Uebler
- Subcommittee is Everett Coates, Tom Konsler, and David Lindbo

Announcements

The next Committee meeting will be February 5, 2008, starting at 10 am, at 2728 Capital Blvd, Rm 1A-2224
Non-Committee Members in Attendance at Meeting
Tom Ashton, American Manufacturing
Jim Beeson, Soil & Environmental Consultants
Steven Berkowitz, On-Site Water Protection Section
Victor D’Amato, Arcadis
Dick Bachelder, ADS/Hancor, Inc
Ishwar Devkota, On-Site Water Protection Section
Scott Greene, Guilford County Health Dept
Barbara Grimes, On-Site Water Protection Section
Tim Johnson, T&J Panel
Chris Keiger, Bord na Mona
Doug Lassiter, EZ Set Company
Dave Lentz, Aquaworx/ISI
Ted Lyon, On-Site Water Protection Section
Kevin Neal, On-Site Water Protection Section
Jason Rhea, Aquaworx/ISI
Rob Roberts, Ring Industrial
Lee Starks, ADS/Hancor, Inc
Tim Wood, Aquaworx/ISI
Bob Uebler, On-Site Water Protection Section
Heath Ward, Guilford County Health Dept

Minutes taken by Tricia Angoli, On-Site Water Protection Section

These minutes were adopted by the Committee February 5, 2008.